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ABSTRACT
We define aggregate productivity growth as the change in aggregate final demand minus the change
in the aggregate cost of primary inputs. We show how to aggregate plant-level data to this measure
and how to use plant-level data to decompose our measure into technical efficiency and reallocation
components. This requires us to confront the "non-neoclassical" features that impact plant-level data
including plant-level heterogeneity, the entry and exit of goods, adjustment costs, fixed and sunk costs,
and market power. We compare our measure of aggregate productivity growth to several competing
variants that are based only on a single plant-level factor of technical efficiency. We show that theory
suggests our measure may differ substantially from these measures of aggregate productivity growth.
We illustrate this using panel data from manufacturing industries in Chile. We find that our measure
does differ substantially from other widely used measures with especially marked differences in the
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1. Introduction
We dene aggregate productivity growth (APG) as the change in the value of aggregate nal demand
minus the change in total expenditures on labor and capital. Our contribution is to develop an accounting
framework that aggregates plant-level measurements of inputs and outputs to this quantity. We do so
while accounting for non-neoclassical features of the plant-level economic environment such as dierences in
plant-level production technologies and productivity levels, the entry and exit of goods, adjustment costs
for inputs or outputs, xed and sunk costs, and market power. More generally, any economic phenomenon
aecting aggregate nal demand or the total expenditures on labor or capital inputs must - by denition -
be accounted for in our framework.
Our results extend Hulten (1978) and Basu and Fernald (2002), who link the production side to changes
in aggregate nal demand using the National Income Identity: aggregate value-added equals aggregate nal
demand because intermediate input usage cancels out (in the aggregate). Hulten (1978) shows how to
aggregate plant-level technical eciency shocks to the change in nal demand in the neoclassical setting,
where relative prices are aligned with marginal rates of substitution and marginal rates of transformation.
Basu and Fernald (2002) use the structure from Hall (1990) to extend Hulten (1978) to allow for markups.
In contrast to the Hulten (1978) setting, they show that the existence of markups means growth can occur
if inputs are reallocated from low markup to high markup rms.
One drawback of these frameworks is that they are not able to accommodate departures from the neo-
classical setting that lead to kinks or jumps in APG. This rules out the entry and exit of new goods, which
are known to play an important role in growth (see Trajtenberg (1989), Boskin Commission (1996), Petrin
(2002), and Goolsbee and Petrin (2004)). Kinks and jumps in APG arise in s-S type models for labor
or capital that lead to lumpy adjustment, as in Bentolila and Bertola (1990), Caballero and Engel (1993)
This paper grew out of initial work in \When Industries Become More Productive, Do Firms?: Investigating Productivity
Dynamics" (NBER Working Paper 6893), and appeared in an earlier form as \On the Micro-Foundations of Productivity
Growth."
1or Caballero and Engel (1999). They are also present in the creative destruction models of Aghion and
Howitt (1992) or Lentz and Mortensen (2008), and in vintage capital models with non-exponential rates
of depreciation (Benhabib and Rustichini (1991)). In this paper we develop a denition of APG that is
in the spirit of the original Solow (1957) residual and that does not rule out these and other important
"non-dierentiable"features of the micro-level.
Aggregate nal demand can increase without an increase in input use if a plant becomes more technically
ecient{ that is, if the plant produces more output with the same inputs. This improvement might be the
invention of a new method of production or by learning to imitate other better-performing plants. We show
that the increase in APG due to a technical eciency gain is equal to the plant's additional output multiplied
by its price (or value). In growth rates, APG changes by the sum of weighted plant-level changes in technical
eciency growth, with the weight equal to the ratio of plant-level revenue to aggregate nal demand (the
Domar (1961) weight).
Final demand can also increase without more input use if non-neoclassical factors lead to dierences
across plants in the value of the marginal output for some input. In our setup, nal demand increases if an
input is reallocated from a lower marginal value activity to a higher marginal value one. More generally,
when APG is dened in terms of changes in nal demand, we show that any unit increase in any input
increases APG by that input's concurrent value of marginal product-input cost gap.
Since our denition is based on plant-level measurements that allow for entry and exit and add up exactly
to APG, we are able to characterize the source of every plant's contribution to APG. We can thus group
dierent types of rms{ e.g. entrants and exiters or exporters and non-exporters - and directly compare
their contributions to growth via reallocation or technical eciency. In addition to shedding light on the key
mechanisms of economic growth, our decomposition can be used to evaluate theoretical models of growth
that have testable predictions based on changes in technical eciency or reallocation.1
There is a large literature on estimating plant-level productivity, and we are mostly agnostic in this
paper as to the competing approaches. Rather, we use several dierent estimators and then aggregate these
plant-level estimates to APG. Just as there are competing approaches to estimating plant-level productivity,
there are several alternative denitions of APG. These include Bailey, Hulten, and Campbell (1992) (BHC)
and its derivatives (e.g. Griliches and Regev (1995b), Olley and Pakes (1996), and Foster, Haltiwanger, and
Krizan (2001)). None of these alternatives is directly linked to changes in aggregate nal demand. Instead
they are dened as output- or input-share weighted changes in the distribution of plant-level technical
eciencies. When so dened, reallocation growth equals the change in share multiplied by the technical
eciency level. For many questions this denition is problematic because increases in "reallocation"can be
associated with decreases in nal demand. This is because technical eciency itself is a production concept
and has nothing to do with the value of additional output associated with technical eciency gains. For
1 On growth from reallocation see also Hopenhayn and Rogerson (1993), Caballero and Hammour (1994), Mortensen and
Pissarides (1994), Campbell (1998), Melitz (2003), and Restuccia and Rogerson (2007).
2example, an economy may be endowed with an extremely ecient production technology for widgets, but
that does not mean large increases in nal demand will result if resources are reallocated towards widget
production. Indeed if resources are reallocated from more highly valued activities, aggregate nal demand
will fall.
In the next section, we develop our denition of APG. In section 3, we show how to decompose our
measure into components capturing technical eciency, reallocation, and xed costs. Section 4 discusses
how our measure of productivity growth is impacted by particular features of the data. In section 5, we
compare the decomposition of our measure of APG with the measure currently used in much of the literature
and we show, theoretically, why the two measures may yield substantively dierent conclusions. To apply
our measure to data, one must move from the continuous time set-up used in our model to a discrete time
framework. This is done in section 6, while section 7 presents the data and estimation. Results are collected
in section 8, and section 9 concludes.
2. Aggregate Productivity Growth
We consider a continuous-time setting that has N potential goods indexed by i. For transparency, we
suppress the time index when possible and we assume each plant in the economy produces one good (the
extension to a multi-product setting is possible).2 Every product i may have a dierent technology, and we
express the production function for good i as
Qi(Xi;Mi;!i):
The collection of primary inputs K used in production at plant i is denoted Xi = (Xi1;:::;XiK), with Xik
the amount of the kth primary input used. Any product i may potentially be used as an intermediate input
in the production of itself or another product, with Mij denoting the amount of j's output used as an input
in the production of i, and the entire vector of intermediate inputs used in production at plant i denoted
Mi = (Mi1;:::;MiN). !i denotes the technical eciency at plant i.
We use Fi to denote the sum of all xed and sunk costs incurred at plant i at any particular time. Given








These terms play an important role in the economic growth literature and can lead to kinks and jumps in
APG. For example, Fik or Fij may reect xed/sunk costs associated with using any primary or intermediate
input respectively. In creative destruction/vintage capital models Fii would reect the sunk costs associated
with developing the new vintages or new products, and they might be one-time entry/development costs or
2 We abstract from measurement issues and we treat inventories, investment, and exports and imports in Section 4.
3continually paid ow costs like ongoing research and development.3 In search cost and hiring and ring cost
models, Fik would reect the adjustment costs of nding and training a new employee, and the severance
payments and potential legal costs associated with ring employees.4 Finally, we let Fi0 capture all costs of
production that do not show up elsewhere in this accounting framework.
We follow the theoretical literature, normalizing the sum of all xed and sunk costs to their equivalent
of forgone output and deducting them directly from Qi:
Qi = Qi(Xi;Mi;!i)   Fi:
We collect primary and intermediate inputs and productivity shocks for rm i in Zi = (Xi;Mi;!i). For the
entire economy we write Z = (Z1;Z2;:::;ZN). Given Z, output quantities are determined by the production
technologies, and we write Q = (Q1(Z1);:::;QN(ZN)). We assume prices are uniquely determined by Q,
given as P = (P1(Q1);:::;PN(QN)), and similarly for primary input costs W = (W1(Z);:::;WK(Z))). We
assume xed and sunk costs for all i are deterministic given Z and its past values, and we collect these xed
costs in the vector F = (F1;:::;FN).
Given Qi and Fi, the total amount of output from plant i that goes to nal demand Yi is then






j Mji is the total amount of i's output that serves as intermediate input within the plant and at
other plants. With dYi = dQi  
P




the value of additional output excluding that output used as intermediate inputs. APG, dened as the















k WikdXik.Entry and exit is directly encompassed in














3 See e.g. Ericson and Pakes (1995), Bresnahan and Reiss (1991), Caballero and Hammour (1994), Aghion and Howitt (1994).
4 See Mortensen and Pissarides (1994), Caballero and Hammour (1996), or Petrin and Sivadasan (2010).
4While our framework does not hinge on APG equalling the change in welfare, we can use Basu and
Fernald (2002) to illustrate conditions under which our APG measure does link to welfare.5 We simplify
their proof to illustrate the idea. Assuming continuous demands for N consumption goods Y = (Y1;:::;YN)
and abstracting from investment and labor supply decisions, the consumer maximizes utility U(Y ) subject
to income I:




The Lagrangian is given as [MaxU(Y )+(I 
P
i PiYi)]; and assuming an interior solution exists, the vector


















and the change in nal demand is proportional to the change in utility with the constant of proportionality
equal to 1
, the inverse of the marginal utility of income.
In plant-level data sets, we observe plant-level value-added, but we do not observe the amount of a plant's
output that ultimately goes to nal demand. Calculation of APG is then not possible using (1) because
of the unavailability of dYi for every plant i. The usefulness of plant-level data arises from the National



























5 Our denition of APG is closest to Basu and Fernald (2002). By restricting themselves to a framework which is dierentiable
they can show their denition provides a rst-order approximation to welfare. The drawback is that they cannot allow for the
entry and exit of new goods nor can they explicitly incorporate xed and sunk costs that lead to kinks and jumps for APG. A
second dierence is they assume common input prices across rms, and that these input prices exactly equal the shadow value
of the input. This leads them to dene the change in aggregate expenditures in terms of changes in aggregated capital and
aggregated labor, as opposed to the micro-level changes themselves as in (1).
53. Decomposing APG
It is straightforward to decompose APG into a component related to the aggregate of plant-level technical
eciencies and the aggregate of several plant-level input reallocation terms, one for each input. Lemma 1
































APG = TE + RE + F: (8)
See the Appendix for proof. The Technical Eciency (TE) term is the contribution to aggregate produc-
tivity growth coming from plants generating more output holding inputs constant. The Fixed Costs (F)
term deducts all incurred xed and sunk costs and the reallocation term (RE) relates changes in input
allocation across plants to changes in nal demand. The equality holds when the sum is taken over all
plants in the economy. It also holds for any subset of plants, where one recovers for that subset their
contribution to aggregate technical eciency growth (5) and aggregate reallocation (6). This is useful for
evaluating the dierent sources of growth arising from dierent subsets of plants (e.g. recent entrants/exiters
or exporters/non-exporters).
The reallocation terms are based on the value of the marginal products (VMP) for every input, given
generically for any input Xk at rm i as:




The reallocation terms include a VMP term and an input cost term for each plant and every primary and
intermediate input. Using labor as an example, assuming common wages, reallocation of a unit of labor from







while holding total labor input constant. Thus, if an input moves from a low marginal value activity to a
higher one, aggregate nal demand increases without any increase in technical eciency or aggregate input
6use. The marginal unit of output from plants with bigger gaps between price and marginal cost add more to
APG as their output increases, relatively speaking, and aggregate reallocation increases when inputs move
from plants with smaller gaps to those with bigger gaps.
Markups, taxes, and adjustment costs all create gaps. The markup is by denition the gap between price
and marginal cost, and APG increases when output increases at any plant with price above marginal cost.
APG also increases when resources shift from plants with low markups to plants with high markups.A tax





@Xk, so plants produce at
a level of output where Pi
@Q
@Xk > Wik. Costs of adjustment for inputs lead to s-S type models, where there
are ranges of demand or technical eciency shocks such that the plant does not necessarily adjust inputs in
every period, and when they do adjust, they do not adjust to equate the value of the marginal product with
the input price. 6 These are just some examples of economic phenomena that lead to a role for reallocation
in changes in aggregate nal demand, and the RE term provides the basis for the calculation of the impact
of policies on gaps and their relationship to movements in inputs (see Section 4).
The growth rate formulation also follows from Lemma 1. Output elasticities with respect to input m are
denoted as "im and revenue shares are denoted sik = WikXik
PiQi .
Corollary 1


























, "ik and "ij are the elasticities of output with respect
to each potential K + N inputs, and sik and sij are the respective revenue shares for each input.
dlnFi and dln!i denote the growth rates in xed costs and technical eciency, with the base given by
Qi, both of which are weighted by total plant-level revenue divided by aggregate value-added, known as the
Domar weight. The gaps are now between the output elasticities and the revenue shares. They are multiplied
by the Domar weight in aggregation.
When intermediate inputs are separable in the gross output production function, we can represent the
growth rate formulation in terms of the value-added production function (see e.g. Bruno (1978)). In this




























where the Domar weight is equal to the plant's share of value-added Dv
i = V Ai P
i V Ai, the shares become value-
added revenue shares (e.g. sv
ik = WikXik
V Ai ). The elasticities are now those for the value-added production
6 A large literature on adjustment costs derives implications of the adjustment costs for the input demand equations directly
(see Bentolila and Bertola (1990) and the review in Bond and Reenan (2008)).










ratio of intermediate expenditures to revenues. Similarly, lnFv
i = lnF
1 sim. The value-added technical eciency
shock is derived from the value-added production function, and the Cobb-Douglass case has
ln!v







0 the intercept of the value-added production function.7 The relationship between the value-added






In (9) and (10) the Domar weight is applied to both the growth rates in plant-level technical eciency
and reallocation wedge terms. The relationship between these two weights for the gross output and the













if and only if
dMij = 0 8i;j:
The result follows immediately from the denitions of the weights. Corollary 2 shows that in any economy
with intermediate inputs, the Domar weights for the gross output production function will sum to a quantity
that is strictly greater than one (Hulten (1978)). Consider some additional output that arises either from
reallocation of inputs or plant-level technical eciency gains. When part of it is used as an intermediate
input elsewhere, there is a \ripple-eect". An increase to j in intermediate deliveries leads to more output
of j, some of which may go directly to nal demand and some of which may be sent o as intermediates to
plant i or plant k. When the accounting traces out the nal impact of the plant-level gain, the appropriate
weight is the Domar weight.
7 If the elasticity of output with respect to each intermediate input is not equal to the intermediate's revenue share, then the
estimated residual will include additional terms that reect these dierences. See Basu and Fernald (1995).
8In the case of the value-added production function, the growth rate in the technical eciency residual is
already dened in terms of the plant-level value-added. The value-added Domar weight is the share of the
plant's value-added in the aggregate. These weights are shares, and so they sum to one.
The next result provides two conditions under which RE contributes zero to changes in aggregate nal
demand.
Corollary 3
Two sucient conditions for RE=0 are
1) there is no change in the allocation of inputs:
dXik = 0 8i;k;
and
dMij = 0 8i;j;
or










Corollary 3 follows directly from the expression for RE and shows that there are two polar opposite settings
in which reallocation as we have dened it can be zero. Case 1 above would occur in the extreme case when
frictions or adjustment costs are so high that no primary inputs move between plants and no intermediate
inputs are exchanged. Aggregate nal demand will increase if inputs started moving from the low value to
higher value activities and RE would reect these movements as APG increased.
Case 2 is the "Neoclassical"setting, where marginal revenue products equal input prices across all inputs
and plants. Inputs are being continuously reallocated across plants at all times in response to changes in
economic conditions to maintain these conditions. If frictions were introduced that prevented the economy
from achieving this "Neoclassical"condition, then the RE measure would reect the lost output as the
economy departed from its production possibilities fronties.
Assuming xed and sunk costs are always positive, we can bound from below the amount of growth
arising from reallocation.
Corollary 4
If Fi  0 8i, then
RE  APG   TE:
The result follows from (8). Aggregate reallocation dened by RE must be greater than APG minus the
change from technical eciency. This bound can be useful for a researcher wanting a quick indicator of
whether reallocation signicantly impacts APG.
94. Discussion
In this section, we discuss how to construct counter-factuals, how types of savings that include investment,
net exports, and inventories impact APG, and nally APG discontinuities.
Counterfactuals
We consider the movement of the economy from an environment E0 to E1. We assume we can index the
path of the movements of inputs, outputs and prices between E0 and E1 over the interval t 2 [0;1]. Given














Suppose one wanted to measure allocative eciency gains across two economic environments E0 and
E1, holding constant changes in technical eciency and xed and sunk costs. Measurement of the costs of
increasing or decreasing gaps in the economy has been the subject of much research, including Hopenhayn
and Rogerson (1993), Petrin and Sivadasan (2010), Hsieh and Klenow (2009), and Restuccia and Rogerson
(2007).8 For example, E0 might denote the state of the economy with ring costs and E1 might denote the
economy after all ring costs have been eliminated. We use the reallocation terms to dene the change in






















The contribution of allocative eciency is equal to the extra value of output going to nal demand net of
any extra primary input costs that occurs as inputs are reallocated in the move from E0 to E1.9
As a simple example, consider the case of a single (labor) input rm. Suppose the rm starts from an
economic environment (E0) where the rm has a gap positive between the VMP for labor and the wage.
Assume the gap is eliminated in the new environment E1 by adding labor. The allocative eciency gain is
just the area under the VMP curve and above the wage curve between the level of labor in E0 and E1.
8 For example, in the context of plant-level data Petrin and Sivadasan (2010) use RE to motivate their calculation of the cost
of increasing severance pay in Chile, which increased from zero in 1984 to one month wages per year of employment (up to a
maximum of 11 months wages).





The Domar weight implicitly assumes that all output goes immediately to consumption, and most growth
accounting measures count all of an economy's current production towards growth. However, there is an
old question in the growth literature (and the growth accounting literature) regarding how to value output
that is not immediately consumed, like investment, net exports, or inventories. A complete treatment of
these types of savings requires a model for future consumption and a denition of growth based on expected
discounted consumption (as opposed to current consumption). Authors like Weitzman (1976) and Basu and
Fernald (2002) provide a set of assumptions under which the value of current savings exactly equals the value
of expected discounted consumption. Alternatively, to the extent that plant-level investment, imports and
exports, or inventories are observed directly in the data, they can be separated out to see how much growth
measures based entirely on current consumption are aected by these dierent forms of savings.
If all of an economy's current production is counted towards growth, then all investment is included as
are all export revenues because they are domestic production. All expenditures on imports are excluded
because they are foreign supply. In plant-level data, revenues usually include export sales and similarly
plant-level input expenditures include imported inputs. If plants separately record exported output from
domestic output and imported inputs from domestic inputs then one can check how big a role they play in
calculated APG.
Inventories
We start with output inventories, rewriting output as






inv denoting the amount of current output set aside to inventory. Many growth accounting measures
If we count all output at the time of production towards growth in nal demand then the change in plant
i's contribution to nal demand is given by Pi(dYi + dQi
inv), with output dQi
inv counted at price Pi.
Qi
inv has neither contributed to intermediate input use nor to nal demand when it is added to nal
demand, and the price at which Qi
inv is valued is a function of output levels excluding these inventories. One
may prefer to dene APG by counting Qi
inv at the time that it is sold and with those prevailing prices. If
inventories are measured, we can adjust estimated APG to follow this convention.
With regard to intermediate input inventories, if sellers record all of their revenues and buyers record all
input expenditures, then intermediate inputs that are purchased and then not used in production cancel out
in the aggregation across plants. The expenditures on creating the rst inputs have been already accounted,
but the value of nal demand to which they contribute has not entered APG. In this sense it is a type of
savings.
11Discontinuities
Some kinds of economic phenomena can lead to discontinuities in APG. These jumps can arise when new
product development or marketing leads to large discrete increases in sunk or xed costs before or at the
time of introduction. Similarly, adjustment frictions for inputs that lead to zones of inaction typically result
in discrete changes in the input level when the plant does adjust (see e.g. Caplin and Krishna (1986) and
Bentolila and Bertola (1990)). The costs of the adjustment often take the form of discrete payments at the
time of hiring or ring. These discrete changes in inputs can also lead to discrete changes in consumption
after agents reoptimize (see Benhabib and Rustichini (1991)). Two issues for APG growth arise in the
presence of jumps.
The rst issue relates to integration of the APG measure over time, as denoted in (2). When an integrand
has discontinuities, one must establish that the integral is well-dened. There is a large literature on jump
processes and the important result for the integral of APG aggregate growth is that there are not "too
many"jumps in the integrand. Specically, the integrand must be a cadlag function, which is either right-
or left-continuous.10
A second issue relates to the value of this integral. At the time of a jump, APG may not capture aspects
of the economic environment that the researcher may want included in the growth measure. For example,
APG will not generally measure the surplus gains or losses that occur exactly at the time of the jump. In
the case of a new good, APG will not count the entire surplus gain when it enters at a price below the
reservation (zero-demand) price.
In principle it is easy to adjust the APG measure to account for these changes by dening a new variable
Si(t) for every good i which reects the current surplus associated with the good. Then dSi will reect the
change in surplus, and this can be added to APG to produce a new aggregate measure. Measuring dSi is
likely to require more than just the available plant-level data (see Petrin (2002) and Goolsbee and Petrin
(2004)).
5. Denitions of Aggregate Productivity Growth Based Exclusively on Technical Eciency
Many denitions of aggregate productivity growth are based solely on weighted sums of plant-level
technical eciency, and thus ignore all of the reallocation terms in the denition of APG from Section 2.11
Empirical examples of denitions of average productivity growth based only on technical eciency include
Bailey, Hulten, and Campbell (1992), Olley and Pakes (1996), Griliches and Regev (1995a), and Foster et al.
(2001), all of which are dened as the change in the rst moment of the plant-level distribution of technical
10 In the literature on \Stochastic Integration with Jumps" processes are typically written as the sum of three terms. The rst
term is deterministic. The second term is stochastic and continuous, but not dierentiable, often written as Brownian motion.
The nal term is the \jump" term, and is often modeled as Poisson.
11 Indeed, popular models such as Melitz (2003) owe much of their elegance to the fact that they can derive a rich set of
predictions based on a single-factor measure of plant productivity (and the distribution thereof.)
12eciency. In this section, we compare APG with these indices, which we refer to as Bailey, Hulten, and
Campbell (BHC) indices.12
Dene si to be the weight in the aggregation to the rst moment of the technical eciency distribution.
In practice this weight is almost always either the gross-output share or the labor share for plant i. In











The BHC measure decomposes into the two right-hand-side terms. The rst term is referred to as the
aggregate technical eciency term and the second term is called the aggregate reallocation term.
Corollary 5 shows the relationship in growth rates between aggregate APG technical eciency (APGTE)























The only case in which APG and BHC technical eciency will be equal is when the gross output share is the
aggregation weight and there are no intermediate input deliveries in the economy. Otherwise the dierence
between the two is increasing in the amount of gross output in the economy that is intermediate input.
For example, if the value of intermediate inputs accounts for half of the value of gross output, then BHC
technical eciency understates by one-half the contribution of technical eciency growth to aggregate nal
demand.
The contribution of reallocation to the growth rate in the BHC framework is given by the last term in
(11) while in our framework, it is given by the second and third terms in (9). BHC reallocation is simply
the weighted change in shares when the weight is the log of the plant-level measure of technical eciency.
Putting aside dierences in weights (Domar weights in APG and revenue or labor shares in BHC), the
basic conceptual dierence is that BHC reallocation tracks movements across plants with dierent levels of
technical eciency while APG reallocation tracks movements of inputs across plants with dierent wedges
between the value of the marginal product and marginal cost. In general, wedges and technical eciency at
the plant-level are unrelated to one another as prot-maximizing plants at all levels of technical eciency
try to keep wedges between marginal revenue and marginal cost as small as possible. Put another way,
12 According to Hulten, the original genesis for the BHC aggregate was not to add up to growth accounting APG. Instead, it
was an exploratory test statistic they were using to evaluate whether the U.S. Manufacturing Census was more consistent with
a "macro-divisia index model"or the "looser Schumpeterian paradigm of creative destruction,"the latter of which was consistent
with persistent plant level shocks and reallocation of output across plants over time.
13while more technically ecient plants can produce more output given any input level, in equilibrium more
technically ecient plants will use more inputs so that marginal revenue is closer to marginal cost.13
One consequence of this dierence is that the BHC reallocation will generally be non-zero in the canonical
"Neoclassical"setting from Corollary 2 where all wedges equal zero.14 Thus BHC reallocation generally
reports changes in aggregate productivity growth when no more growth in nal demand can be achieved
via the reallocation of inputs. A second consequence is that BHC aggregate productivity growth can be
negatively correlated with changes in aggregate nal demand holding input use constant. We next illustrate
this point with a very simple example, and provide a more detailed example based on a Hotelling model in
the Appendix.
In the following single-good two-rm economy example APG decreases but BHC increases. Assume rm
one is more technically ecient, so for production technologies Q1() and Q2(), Q1(l) > Q2(l) 8l; and




@l2 < 0 8l: Labor is supplied
inelastically at quantity L and the consumption good price is normalized to 1. The output maximizing











2 = L: For every unit of input reallocated from rm 2 to rm 1 aggregate nal demand falls
because for any l1 and l2 such that l1 > l
















By construction APG would fall by exactly this amount. In contrast, the indices based entirely on technical
eciency increase because inputs and output are moving to the more technically ecient rm.
6. Discrete Time Approximations
Plant-level data are of course aggregated to discrete intervals. In this section, we provide approximations
for integrals of our measure of aggregate productivity growth and the elements of its decomposition.
We use Tornquist-Divisia approximations for all of our calculations, and we chain-weight to update prices
on an annual basis (they are included in the Domar weights). For example, for the growth rate version of

















it is the average of plant i's value-added share weights from period t-1 to period t,  is the rst
dierence operator from t   1 to t, sikt is the average across the two periods of plant i's expenditures for
13 We suspect this dierence is the main reason that BHC and APG reallocation diverge so signicantly in our data.
14 See also the critique in Fox (2003).
14the kth primary input as a share of plant-level value-added. Note that we do not need production function
estimates to calculate (12).
We do need estimates of production function parameters and residuals to estimate the components of





















where again bars over variables denote two-period averages and  is the rst-dierence operator. We estimate
the production function parameters in logs to obtain estimates for "ik and "ij. For the growth rate in plant-
level technical eciency, we use the posited functional form for the production function to calculate the
residuals, and then take the rst dierence. For example, if we assume a Cobb-Douglas production function,
we would take rst dierences of an estimate of:







If intermediate inputs are separable in the production function then one can approximate the decom-
position using a value-added production function to construct estimates of the elasticities and changes in








































Note that we have explicitly included in the residual the terms related to the intermediate inputs, which will
be non-zero if the elasticity of output is not equal to the ratio of expenditure on the input to total revenues
for one or more intermediate inputs.15
Our approach is to compare the APG and BHC indexes using the value-added representation of produc-
tivity growth, so we use the value-added residual and apply the value-added share weight, as in (10). Given
any estimator of production function coecients our estimate of plant-level technical eciency is given as
lnc !v
it = ln(V Ait)  

c v
j + b v
jP lnLP
it + b v
jNP lnLNP





j and b v
j denote the estimated intercept and elasticities of value-added with respect to the inputs
in industry j. We apply the same weight in the BHC index calculation, thus abstracting from the usual
dierence between APG and BHC that is induced by BHC using weights that do not aggregate to APG.
15 The additional term in the residual arises because value-added is dened by subtracting the expenditures on intermediate
inputs. When the revenue share equals the elasticity, the intermediate terms cancel out in the move from the gross output
production function to the value-added production function.























where a Tornquist approximation is used. The rst term is the technical eciency term and the common
weight ensures that BHC and APG agree on aggregate technical eciency growth. The second term is the
BHC reallocation term.
7. Data and Estimation
We use an annual manufacturing census from Chile to illustrate the empirical relevance of the issues we
raise. The data span the period 1979 through 1995. They have been used in numerous other productivity
studies, and we refer the interested reader to those papers for a more detailed data description.16
The data are unbalanced panels and cover all manufacturing plants with at least ten employees. Plants
are observed annually and they include a measure of nominal gross output, two types of labor, capital, and
intermediate inputs, including fuels and electricity. Because of the way our plant-level data are reported, we
treat plants as rms, although there are probably multi-plant rms. Labor is the number of person-years
hired for production, and plants distinguish between their blue- and white- collar workers. The method for
constructing the real value of capital is documented in Liu (1991).17










where Pst denotes industry s's gross output deator, with s(i) being the 3-digit industry s of which i is
a part, and PM
st is a 3-digit industry price index for materials. Our value-added specications include
three primary inputs as regressors: production workers LP
it, non-production workers LNP
it , and capital Kit.
We posit a Cobb-Douglass production function and we estimate production functions separately for each
3 digit industry code. We compare results across four dierent production function estimators, including
Ordinary Least Squares, xed eects, Levinsohn and Petrin (2003), and the Wooldridge (2009) modication
of the Levinsohn-Petrin estimator. Our preferred estimator is the Wooldridge-Levinsohn-Petrin estimator
16 For example see Liu and Tybout (1996), Levinsohn (1999), and Levinsohn and Petrin (2003).
17 It is a weighted average of the peso value of depreciated buildings, machinery, and vehicles, each of which is assumed to have
a depreciation rate of 5%, 10%, and 20% respectively. No initial capital stock is reported for some plants, although investment
is recorded. When possible, we used a capital series that was reported for a subsequent base year. For a small number of
plants, capital stock is not reported in any year. We estimated a projected initial capital stock based on other reported plant
observables for these plants. We then used the investment data to ll out the capital stock data.
16that uses plant-level materials use as the proxy. It corrects for the simultaneous determination of inputs
and technical eciency, does not maintain constant returns to scale or require cost minimization without
input adjustment costs to identify production function parameters, is robust to the Ackerberg, Caves, and
Frazer (2008) criticism, and is programmed with a single line of code in Stata (available from the authors
on request.)18 Our estimate of plant-level technical eciency is then:
lnc !v
it = ln(V Ait)  

c v
j + b v
jP lnLP
it + b v
jNP lnLNP





j and b v
j denote the estimated intercept and elasticities of value-added with respect to the inputs
in industry j.
8. Results
The purpose of this section is to empirically compare dierent measures of productivity growth using the
Chilean data.19 Our goal is less on understanding what drove productivity growth and more on highlighting
the importance of just how that growth is measured.
All of our results are based on plant-level data, and we readily acknowledge that our results may suer
from some of the measurement problems that typically aect studies using plant-level data. For example, we
do not observe plant-level output price deators and use industry deators instead. Measurement of capital
levels and utilization rates are probably problematic as is our insistence on only two types of labor. Of
course, measurement issues aict both the APG and the BHC measures. The many papers that contribute
to our understanding of measurement issues in productivity estimation are relevant to our PL measure.20
Table 1 compares the growth rate in value-added with APG for all of Chilean manufacturing. As seen
in (4), the dierence between the value-added and APG is comprised of the changes in expenditures on
primary inputs. Hence, column 1 (which gives the change in value-added) minus column 2 (the change in
expenditures on unskilled labor) minus column 3 (the change in expenditures on skilled labor) gives APG,
up to an adjustment for capital expenditures (on which we do not have good data). The main message of
Table 1 is that the APG tracks the changes in value-added reasonably well. This is because, in this data set
anyway, changes in expenditures on skilled and unskilled labor are small relative to changes in value-added.
The average annual growth in value-added was 4.04 percent while the average annual increase in APG was
3.91 percent.21 Although this table and those that follow cover all of manufacturing, as noted above, these
measures could be computed for any subset of manufacturing plants.
18 Ackerberg et al. (2008) do not like the overidentication conditions that Levinsohn-Petrin use to test their model speci-
cation. Wooldridge (2009) shows when the over-identication moments are dropped from the estimation routine the estimator
reduces to a simple IV setup that is one line of code in Stata and is robust to their critique.
19 We have also computed results using Colombian data. The results are broadly similar and are included in Petrin, Polanec,
and Nishida (2010). For brevity's sake, we only report the Chilean results in this paper.
20 See e.g. Berndt and Fuss (1986), Morrison and Diewert (1990), Hulten (1992), and Morrison (1986).
21 The striking gures for 1982 coincide with the debt crisis, the decline in copper prices, and the accompanying severe
recession that Chile experienced that year.
17Table 2 decomposes APG into the component due to technical eciency and that due to reallocation.
This table quanties equation (10). The rst column of Table 2 gives APG. The next three columns report
that portion of the overall productivity growth that is due to technical eciency when the production
function is estimated by OLS, xed eects, and Wooldridge LP respectively. These columns report the rst
term of (10) for each of the dierent production function estimators. The last three columns of Table 2 give
the portion of productivity growth due to reallocation. This measure of reallocation includes entry and exit
(as these are just an extreme form of reallocation.)
Focusing on the average annual changes at the bottom of the table, about half of productivity growth
is due to technical eciency depending on the production function estimator. Reallocation accounts for the
rest of productivity growth. A key point here is that APG reallocation is almost always positive. (The
1982 recession when resources left the economy and the price index plummeted is the obvious exception.)
This generally positive contribution of reallocation to productivity growth makes perfect economic sense.
Resource reallocation ought to contribute positively in any reasonably well-functioning economy, or inputs
are systematically reallocating from higher-value to lower-value activities.
Tables 3 and 4 compare the widely used BHC index of productivity growth to the APG index. Table 3 rst
compares APG (reported in column 1 to make comparisons easy) to four estimates of of BHC productivity
growth. The BHC productivity index depends on the production function estimator and the table reports
the BHC index for four estimators. The contrast between BHC and APG is pretty stunning. While on
average (the bottom rows) the APG and BHC estimates give similar average annual productivity growth
rates (3.9 versus 5.2 to 6.3 respectively), the variance of the BHC productivity growth rates is enormous.
This is true regardless of how the production function is estimated.
Table 4 shows why the APG and BHC indices so dier. We focus in Table 4 on results using the
Wooldridge estimator for the production function. Columns 1 and 2 give the give the previously reported
APG and BHC productivity indices respectively. We then report the decomposition of each index into
technical eciency and reallocation. In table 4, we use value-added shares as weights for both the APG and
BHC indices in order to highlight what is driving the dierence between them. With value-added shares
as weights, APG and BHC measure the contribution of technical eciency identically. The third column
reports this contribution. (It is the same as column 4 of Table 2.) The last two columns report the BHC and
APG estimates of reallocation respectively. There are two key points. First, BHC reallocation is negative
about half the time (and usually largely so.) Second, the BHC estimate of reallocation is typically huge
compared to the APG estimate in a given year. At the extreme, the BHC estimate is about 320 times larger
(and of opposite sign) than the APG estimate (in 1980) but ratios of 1-20 times larger occur in about half the
years. The very large role for reallocation found with the BHC index has spurred a great deal of innovative
and inuential theoretical modelling (Melitz (2003)) and ensuing empirical studies. That motivating role
may well be an artifact of the BHC index. Put another way, it's unclear that the relatively modest role for
reallocation with the APG index and given in column 5 would have generated the burgeoning literature that
the BHC index prompted.
189. Conclusions
We have shown how to extend the traditional denition of aggregate productivity growth to plant-level
data. Specically, we show how to aggregate plant-level data to APG, and how to use plant-level data
to decompose APG into several terms, including a term that aggregates changes in plant-level technical
eciency, and several more terms related to the reallocation of inputs across plants. The extension requires us
to confront several \non-neoclassical" features that impact plant-level data such as plant-level heterogeneity,
the entry and exit of goods, xed and sunk costs, market power, and adjustment costs like hiring, ring and
search costs.
Our measure of aggregate productivity growh has several attractive features. It is in the spirit of the
history of productivity growth measures that use aggregate data to track nal demand and input costs. It
is also robust to kinks and jumps in APG, which are frequently generated by theoretical models of growth.
Our measure also provides practitioners with a measurement useful for cost-benet/policy analysis that is
readily comparable across time, industries, countries, and empirical studies.
Our measures of the roles of technical eciency and reallocative eciency (in (5) and (6)) provide the
basis for the calculation of the impact of the frictions on aggregate nal demand. Measurement of the
costs of introducing wedges into the economy has been the subject of much research, including Hopenhayn
and Rogerson (1993), Petrin and Sivadasan (2010), Hsieh and Klenow (2009), and Restuccia and Rogerson
(2007). In order to determine the cost to nal demand from the allocative ineciency(ies), our setup shows
that the researcher must determine how inputs would have been distributed but for the policy, as in Hsieh
and Klenow (2009) and Petrin and Sivadasan (2010). Given the \but for" distribution of inputs, (8) shows
how to calculate the cost to nal demand arising from the distortions.
We compare APG to several variants of the widely-used indexes proposed in Bailey et al. (1992), including
those in Olley and Pakes (1996), and Foster et al. (2001). While these indexes have decompositions into
technical eciency and reallocation terms that are similar in spirit to those we develop, economic theory
indicates that the BHC measure will depart from APG on both the technical eciency and reallocation
dimensions. Perhaps the biggest dierence is on the denition of reallocation. APG weights input movements
using dierences in the gaps between marginal revenue products and input prices, as in (8). BHC weights
input movements using dierences in technical eciency across plants, as in (18). In equilibrium, plants
choose input levels to equate expected marginal revenue with expected cost of the input, regardless of their
level of technical eciency. Thus the BHC measure uses no information on the dierences between marginal
revenue products and input prices in its assessment of growth arising from reallocation. Our theoretical
ndings are consistent with our empirical ndings for manufacturing industries in Chile, where the BHC
index and its reallocation component behave erratically relative to the growth in technical eciency and
value-added.
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21Appendix
Proof of Lemma 1
Multiply dYi = dQi  
P
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rearranging yields the decomposition of PL in levels. Translating to growth rates follows immediately. #
A Second Theoretical Example of BHC/PL Divergence
Consider a setting with heterogeneous consumers and imperfect competition. We examine the change in
welfare as we shift output from the less technically ecient to the more technically ecient plant. With
heterogeneity in the valuation of output, the gains from the cost savings of shifting production to the more
ecient plant is eventually oset by the loss in consumer surplus induced by shifting marginal consumers
away from the less ecient plant's output, which they value more than the output from the more ecient
plant.
We use a classic Hotelling line model, which we can view as a world with two identical goods plus
consumer transportation costs or a world with two dierentiated products with consumers heterogeneous in
tastes. We dene total surplus as consumer surplus plus producer surplus. Lemma A1 shows the tradeo
between cost savings and consumer surplus induced by a tax (subsidy) on the less (more) ecient producer.
Lemma A1
Assume consumers are distributed uniformly on the unit interval with x denoting their location on [0,1],
with plant 0 (good 0) located at the left endpoint and plant 1 (good 1) at the right endpoint. Let t be
the transport cost and  be the tax on good 0. Denote plant i's technical eciency ci, the unit cost of
production, and assume these two rms compete Bertrand-Nash in prices. Assume a consumer located at x
values good 0 at
q   p0   t  x
and good 1 at
q   p1   t  (1   x):
Letting x() denote the indierent consumer at tax , total surplus W at tax  is equal to
W() = q  
1
2
t   c1 + (c1   c0)x() + tx()(1   x()):
The derivative of surplus with respect to  is
@W()
@
= (c1   c0)
@x()
@




The tax  that maximizes surplus is


















@ < 0 as an increase in the tax induces an output shift from plant 0 to plant 1. For any level of  at
which both rms are producing, a small increase in the tax leads to a change in total costs to the economy
of (c1   c0)@x

@ . We assume c0 > c1 which implies the tax must be non-negative to decrease total costs.
The negative impact of the tax is that it distorts consumption. Consumer surplus falls by t  (1  
2x())@x

@ , which is the dierence in valuation of the marginal consumer x(), for whom the additional
output from plant 1 is valued less than the lost output from plant 0. The optimal tax  trades these margins
o and is chosen to equate
c0   c1 = t  (1   2x()):
For  2 [0;), increases in the tax increase total surplus as the lost consumer surplus is less than the cost
savings. Both APG and BHC will increase on this range, although only APG will exactly equal the change
in total surplus as BHC does not account for the lost consumer surplus. Once  > , total surplus falls as
the tax increases because the marginal cost savings are less than the marginal losses in consumer surplus.
APG exactly equals the fall in total surplus as the tax increases beyond . BHC continues to increase even
after  >  because it ignores the impact on consumer surplus. Thus BHC is negatively correlated with
APG over the range for  > .
Proof of Lemma A2




(p1   p0 + t):
Plants 0 and 1 choose prices to maximize (p0   c0)x and (p1   c1)(1   x) respectively. With  = 0
equilibrium prices are


















If we apply a tax  to good zero then equilibrium prices are given as






























(q   p0   tx)dx +
Z 1
x
(q   p1   t(1   x)dx + (p0   c0)x + (p1   c1)(1   x);
which gives
W = q  
1
2
t   c1 + (c1   c0)x + tx(1   x):
@W
@ and the optimal tax follow immediately. #
23Entry and Exit
Entry and exit are naturally accommodated in our approach because we sum over all outputs and inputs
associated with any good that may at any time be produced. Entry in our setup could be the development of
a new good, the replication by a new plant of an existing good, or the reintroduction of a good that at some
point exited. Plants may incur dierent costs for each of these types of entry. For an entirely new good there
may be sunk or xed costs associated with developing the good, which may be incurred before, during, or
after the time of production and introduction. These may include one-time research and development costs
or the costs associated with some type of demand or marketing analysis. A good that has been developed
already but is not currently being produced may have xed costs associated with keeping open the option
of future production, even if no inputs into direct production are being incurred. If one plant copies another
plant, entering with an identical (or similar) good, they may only incur some of the sunk costs that the
initial developer incurred. Our approach nests all of these situations.
We describe an example of the life-cycle APG accounting of a product i that enters at time t1 and exits
at time t2. Prior to t1 when i is not being produced, Qi = 0 so dQi = 0 (and thus dMji = 0 8j). If no
xed or sunk costs are being incurred (Fi = 0) then the contribution of i to nal demand is zero because
dYi = dQi  
P
j dMji   dFi = 0. If no primary inputs are used, dXik = 0 8k, and the contribution from i
to APG prior to t1 is zero.
When entry occurs dQi(t1) > 0. This output may go to nal demand, intermediate input use, or both,
and will be reected in APG in dYi and dMji. If there are xed or sunk costs associated with (re)starting
production, then dFi > 0. Increases in primary and intermediate input use will be reected in dMij for i
and dXik. When the good exits dQi(t2) < 0 as production goes to zero. After exit Qi = 0 so dQi = 0.
Typically primary and intermediate input use will also go to zero unless the plant is incurring costs to keep
the option of future production open or the plant has continued obligations to labor or capital.
Imputing Missing Values
Approximately 3% of the plant-year observations in Chile are \missing" according to the following denition:
a plant id number is present in year t 1, absent in year t, and then present again in year t+1. We impute the
values for these observations using t 1 and t+1 information and the structure of the estimated production
function. We use the simple average of the t   1 and t + 1 (log) productivity estimates for the period t
productivity estimate. Similarly, we use the simple average of the t 1 and t+1 (log) input index estimates,
where the weights in the index are the estimated production function parameters. All of our ndings are
robust to dropping these observations.
24TABLE 1
Comparing the Rate of Growth in Aggregate Value Added with
APG, 1980-1995
APG=Change in Value Added - Change in Labor Costs
Value Unskilled Skilled APG
Year Added Labor Labor
1980 1.63 -0.21 0.04 1.81
1981 4.70 -1.01 -0.46 6.17
1982 -27.38 -2.32 -1.88 -23.18
1983 2.79 -0.44 -0.51 3.74
1984 0.13 0.61 0.09 -0.57
1985 9.70 0.37 0.25 9.07
1986 11.57 0.09 1.03 10.46
1987 1.79 0.55 0.99 0.24
1988 9.56 0.42 0.56 8.58
1989 9.83 0.62 0.59 8.62
1990 2.87 0.16 0.08 2.62
1991 8.28 0.40 0.31 7.57
1992 12.40 0.56 0.42 11.42
1993 6.95 0.19 0.22 6.54
1994 2.66 0.00 0.40 2.26
1995 7.20 -0.02 0.06 7.16
Average 4.04 -.0012 0.14 3.91
Std. Dev. 9.23 0.76 0.68 8.09TABLE 2
Comparing the Decomposition of APG Across Production Function Estimators
Chilean Manufacturing, 1980-1995
APG Technical Eciency APG Reallocation
APG Fixed Wooldridge- Fixed Wooldridge-
Year OLS Eects LP OLS Eects LP
1980 1.81 3.61 3.55 2.06 -1.80 -1.74 -0.25
1981 6.17 8.95 7.15 5.47 -2.78 -0.98 0.70
1982 -23.18 -13.04 -15.07 -14.97 -10.14 -8.11 -8.22
1983 3.74 -0.26 0.65 -3.05 4.01 3.10 6.80
1984 -0.57 -3.61 -4.46 2.04 3.04 3.90 -2.61
1985 9.07 10.77 16.96 3.88 -1.69 -7.88 5.19
1986 10.46 5.76 7.01 10.81 4.69 3.45 -0.36
1987 0.24 -6.41 -7.66 -6.66 6.65 7.90 6.90
1988 8.58 2.35 5.34 6.14 6.23 3.24 2.44
1989 8.62 3.46 1.37 0.47 5.16 7.25 8.15
1990 2.62 3.20 4.37 3.07 -0.58 -1.75 -0.45
1991 7.57 3.39 4.70 0.87 4.19 2.87 6.70
1992 11.42 7.19 7.22 6.77 4.23 4.20 4.64
1993 6.54 9.50 4.06 0.72 -2.96 2.48 5.82
1994 2.26 -0.77 -0.99 -0.14 3.03 3.26 2.40
1995 7.16 2.43 3.49 4.87 4.73 3.68 2.29
Average 3.91 2.28 2.35 1.40 1.63 1.55 2.51
Std. Dev. 8.09 6.17 7.17 5.97 4.53 4.58 4.31TABLE 3
Comparing the Rate of Growth in Aggregate Value Added,
APG and BHC
Chilean Manufacturing, 1980-1995
BHC Productivity Growth Across Estimators
APG Levinsohn- Wooldridge-
Year OLS Fixed Eects Petrin (LP) LP
1980 1.81 39.04 72.80 79.35 82.53
1981 6.17 34.34 -1.23 -29.52 -34.91
1982 -23.18 -25.12 13.14 44.44 28.21
1983 3.74 2.47 25.27 14.23 5.77
1984 -0.57 -10.29 -22.68 -19.23 -9.48
1985 9.07 11.19 31.82 38.57 53.71
1986 10.46 7.95 -1.89 -2.28 -9.43
1987 0.24 -0.26 -8.16 -11.80 -3.25
1988 8.58 -0.24 13.06 14.46 27.20
1989 8.62 8.22 -6.48 -13.16 -3.91
1990 2.62 8.63 -1.69 -5.99 -14.03
1991 7.57 6.77 2.95 -2.67 -30.45
1992 11.42 13.98 -0.07 -8.69 14.81
1993 6.54 10.81 -19.18 -40.24 -47.84
1994 2.26 -5.55 -3.24 -3.99 -4.09
1995 7.16 -19.14 5.98 33.10 37.37
Average 3.91 5.17 6.27 5.41 5.76
Std. Dev. 8.09 16.54 22.68 30.67 33.87
BHC is calculated using production function parameters that vary across 3-digit ISIC estimates using the
above estimators. Levinsohn-Petrin is the Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) estimator, and Wooldridge-LP is
the Wooldridge estimator which modies LP by dropping the contemporaneous labor moments so one uses
lagged inputs for identication instead of current inputs.TABLE 4
Comparing the Rate of Growth in Aggregate Value Added with
APG, and BHC, including Decomposition, 1980-1995
Wooldridge-Levinsohn-Petrin Estimator
APG Technical BHC APG
Year BHC Eciency Reallocation Reallocation
1980 1.81 82.53 2.06 80.47 -0.25
1981 6.17 -34.91 5.47 -40.38 0.70
1982 -23.18 28.21 -14.97 43.18 -8.22
1983 3.74 5.77 -3.05 8.82 6.80
1984 -0.57 -9.48 2.04 -11.52 -2.61
1985 9.07 53.71 3.88 49.84 5.19
1986 10.46 -9.43 10.81 -20.24 -0.36
1987 0.24 -3.25 -6.66 3.41 6.90
1988 8.58 27.20 6.14 21.06 2.44
1989 8.62 -3.91 0.47 -4.38 8.15
1990 2.62 -14.03 3.07 -17.10 -0.45
1991 7.57 -30.45 0.87 -31.32 6.70
1992 11.42 14.81 6.77 8.04 4.64
1993 6.54 -47.84 0.72 -48.56 5.82
1994 2.26 -4.09 -0.14 -3.95 2.40
1995 7.16 37.37 4.87 32.50 2.29
Average 3.91 5.76 1.40 4.37 2.51
Std. Dev. 8.09 33.87 5.97 34.65 4.31
Results include the entire Chilean manufacturing census. BHC is calculated using production function
parameters that vary across 3-digit ISIC estimates using the Wooldridge-LP estimator (see paper).